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AmeriGreen Organics First Of�cial Revenue Stream Up And Running

CBD City E-Commerce Site Launched

The team at AGO is excited and grateful to announce the activation of our �rst of�cial

revenue stream with the of�cial launch of our e-commerce website companion to our

CBD City retail store footprint - cbdcitystores.com. The site is a one-stop shop for hemp &

CBD products ranging from tinctures to topical to textiles to vape and smoke products.

We have curated 30 high-quality brands for our collection of over 500 products offered,

and our Shopify store is also duplicated on Facebook and Instagram for easy social media

purchasing access to the products we sell on the site. A small sampling of our product

offerings are displayed below, and you can click the button below or the relevant links

above to check out the site. Please take a moment to review it at your convenience. 

CBD City Stores Website
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CBD Immune Buddy
Wellness Support

$59.99

Shop Now

Foot Pain Relief
Ointment

$39.99

Shop Now

Pet CBD Tincture
300mg

$57.99

Shop now

What else is new?

COVID-19 IMPACT RESPONSE UPDATE

AmeriGreen Organics Nimbly
Adapts Operations To Push
Through The COVID Pandemic

COVID-19 has had a measurably negative

impact on our original plans & progress for

2020 once the full impact set in at the

beginning of March. Our plans to
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commence outdoor grow operations on our �rst tract of state trust land in the lease

secured with the NM State Land Of�ce were thwarted for this current 2020 growing

season, due to acute investor fear & uncertainty about the economy and their portfolios at

the outset that disrupted several investor conversations that are well underway. That fear

has continued to dominate investor behavior, but recent re-openings around the country

has improved their outlook and many of the conversations we were in when the pandemic

hit are now back on track. We look forward to closing some of those transactions in the

near future as summer sets in with more re-openings, and will remain steadfast in doing all

we can to continue our progress with the resources we have and further build investor

con�dence in the savvy and tenacity of our company. And in spite of the chaos of

shutdowns caused by the pandemic the company has achieved some key 2020 milestones

included in our business plan - including the launching of our �rst revenue stream as

described above. Other accomplishments we've achieved since the last update are below. 

Truth or Consequences Project Takes Major
Step Forward with $500K LEDA Grant

We recently accomplished our goal of being accepted for a Local Economic Development

Act (LEDA) grant from the governor. The process moving forward includes the City of

Truth or Consequences city Commisioin voting to adopt a new ordinance to serve as the

local �scal administrator for the grant. The Commission voted to move forward with the

ordinance on May 13, 2020 and set the �nal vote to approve the ordinance for June 10,

2020. We will then sign the administrative agreement with the city manager so that they

can begin of�cially tracking our project investment for activation of grant funds as we

cross the thresholds stipulated by the grant. We have been working with the NM Economic

Development Department to �nalize a statewide press release from them announcing the

governor's award to AGO, and celebrating it as a true rural economic development project

for New Mexico. Their plan is to release the announcement immediately after the city

Commission votes for �nal ordinance approval. Our plan is to begin permitting and project
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build out for the �rst phase of the master plan footprint starting early July following the

approval of the ordinance and signing of the administrative agreement with the City. The

building design plans that will be needed for initial permitting are being prepared by our

design team now. (The design team artist rendition of the street view of our complete TorC

footprint is found in the image above) We have developed the most ef�cient project

development strategy to maximize the stipulations in the funding requirements to quickly

develop additional phases of the footprint and activating revenue streams 3 & 4 out of 8

total revenue streams in our business plan in the compound along the way.

JULY 17 | 10:00am-6:00pm EDT

CBD City Retail Store Grand
Opening Rescheduled to 7/15

Originally scheduled for April 1, 2020, our

�rst retail store location and revenue

stream #2 for AGO is now tentatively

scheduled for opening in Atlanta, GA on

Friday, July 17, 2020 (pending advisement from Atlanta Mayor) at 2286 Cascade Road, SW.

The store build out has gone well and we will be ready to open the store fully once the

coast is clear to do so and sustained customer con�dence in shopping has rebounded in

that area more fully. This will be a family-friendly event with free samples, infused foods &

beverages, catering by Chef Swan Simpson of Canna Bistro, door prizes, and fun for all. The

ribbon cutting ceremony is at 10:00am just before the doors open to the public. We hope

to see you and your friends there thoughout the day to take advantage of our grand

opening day discounts.
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